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InParlour Bridal specialise in highly personalised bridal beauty. Our team are the trusted
resource for wedding planners, luxury venues and those in the know.
A bespoke beauty package is created for each wedding to suit each bride’s individual
requirements, whether the wedding is in the UK or abroad, minimal or lavish, vintage or
modern. Our team of bridal experts is comprised of hairstylists, makeup artists, tanning
artists and pre-bridal beauty therapists, all internationally renowned for their bridal and
red carpet glamour.
Each bride’s enquiry is reviewed and discussed in full before matching the client’s style
with the most appropriate makeup artist and hair stylist. This enables us to build a strong
relationship between the bride, her family and the InParlour team, making our part in the
wedding day seamless and stress free.

“I have been so very well looked after by everyone from team
InParlour. You’re such a big part of everything that’s happened
today – Thank you!”
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OUR TEAM
Chosen by our Creative Director, our bridal team are specifically selected for
their professionalism, creativity and technical ability. Each artist is a specialist
in their field and has a wealth of experience working in both bridal and high
profile red carpet events. All of our exceptional team have worked together on
numerous weddings, which ensures that each team works to provide a calm
and well managed experience.
Choosing the right team for a wedding is achieved through consultation with
each individual bride. This allows us to match a bride with the perfect team.
Individual artist portfolios are available on request and are part of this planning
process to ensure the desired look is created. In addition all brides will have a
pre-wedding bridal trial to finalise the perfect look.

Head Artists
These are the industry’s leading hair stylists and makeup artists. They come
with a wealth of experience in working with high profile clients across bridal,
red carpet and events.

Pro Team
Highly creative and specialising in bridal hair styling and makeup artistry. Our
Pro Team artists have helped create our most memorable InParlour brides.

Dual Artists
Artists are trained in both hair and makeup and can be booked for both services.
Ideal for small parties.

PACKAGES
Bride only
Two individual artists will work simultaneously to ensure the bride gets the
desired look for both hair and make-up. Tailored to each bride’s requirements to
ensure the hours before your wedding are as calming and smooth as possible.

Bride only – Dual artist
A Dual Artist will provide both hair and makeup for the bride. It should be noted
that as one artist is providing both hair and make-up, this service requires a
longer amount of time per person.

Bridal party
This is ideal when you are requiring hair and make up for your whole bridal
party. This may include your bridesmaids, mother of the bride or additional
guests.

Bridal Trial & Consultation
It is crucial that brides see their bridal look and meet their glam team before
their big day. Your trial is a chance to discuss looks that you like with your
team, go through your wedding day schedule and most importantly, to see
your final bridal look!

Full Bridal Terms & Conditions can be found on our website:
www.inparlour.co.uk/terms-conditions
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INTERNATIONAL WEDDINGS
For weddings outside of the UK, InParlour Bridal work with a hand selected
team of internationally renowned hair, makeup and beauty specialists.
Each artist has a wealth of experience working at destination weddings and
in the different techniques and approaches required for a wedding abroad.
Choosing the right team for an international wedding is achieved after
an in-depth consultation with the bride. This allows us to completely
customise our offering and select a team that compliments the bride’s
personality and style, as well as the location,duration and theme of the
wedding.
Throughout the process InParlour will become a valued and trusted
resource for the bride and her family, building a strong relationship between
the InParlour team, the venue and the event planner to ensure peace of
mind and a seamless wedding day.
Artists can be booked individually or as part of a larger team dependant
on the individual requirements of each wedding Trials can be held in London
in advance of the wedding or can be arranged at another location at the
bride’s preference.
For bridal beauty services, including facials, massage and manicures before
the wedding, beauty specialists can be included as part of your InParlour
wedding team.
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